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Criticieme—Here and There
On highway 18—Between North Wilkes- 

boro and end of concrete at Fairplains 
Aoulders along concrete pavement are 
Ido narrow and in some places are rough 
and in need of repair.

In Wilkesboro — Dirt alongside pave
ment on Main street washed out in some 
places to depth of 12 inches or more. 
Bazardqus enough to cause serious acci
dents.

In North Wilkesboro—Taxicabs speed
ing on streets with impatient drivers 
acreeching to sudden stops, blowing horns 
on almost everybody at stop lights and 
otherwise behaving like they own the 
atreets.

On Highway 421 and Highway 18— 
Pfedestrains west of this city on 421 and 
north on 18 to Fairplains have tenacious 
and dangerous habit of walking on pave
ment regardless of amount of automobile 
traffic.

In Wilkesboro—Unsightly weeds waist 
iigh on Main street between sidewalk and 
pavement.

In North Wilkesboro — Broken and 
rough sidewalk pavement at number of 
places; minor repairs needed.

In timberland—Sawmill men cuttin 
' lfipirrigs~ njbt large enough to saw into a 

four-by-foir clear of bark, practice repre
senting in^cusable waste of growing tim
ber.

At school buildings—Window panes 
broken by prowlers during vacation sea
son.

Along highways—Telephone poles 
broken and being kept in semi-upright po- 
eition by props or by support of wires.

Everywhere—The weather is too hot, 
too cool, too wet or too dry—take your 
choice and say what you want too. It will 
probably do as much good as the other 
priticisms listed above.

naemb^ |80 par month and;
prm^' for%m the maxMtdrf'in

honaingi “ clothli|||, tpod,
m^cal care and hoapltalhja^h. He^^^ 
not required more thqn aiq^. otl^r yoii^g 
men to defend his country or tcrface dan
ger. ‘ He enliats for only; six months and 
can leave any time. Re can visit hla hflme 
often. -

The comparison, which could.be draw^ 
out along many other angles, dOM not-&F 
dicate that we as a nation. We treating the 
soldier, fairly and little Inducement k ct- 
fered“a young man to secure training for 
defense of his country.

Similar comparisons to show favoritism 
for other classes over soldiers could be 
made. Some interesting things could b< 
said in comparison of a treatment accord
ed a soldier and a WPA worker.

It is time that our nation recognizes the 
importance of the men who bear the bur
den, fltf defense and to at least offer him 
financial remuneration equal to that given 
persons who face no danger and carry 
very little responsibility.
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Sciearitr Aot in ilS* whiiii 
litiiat older woriteirB eepectelly. 
pader the original act a workerfs 
rtagee,’ alter he' "wae 66, did not 
eiraht. toward old-ace inaorance 
AoMfito. The rwrited act sacf that 
from Jaunary 1. 4936, wacea re> 
celted In a job'eoreyed hr the 
la# afiah oonnt toward benefita 
ao matter bow old rev are.:

Orra tboocb yon w«re 66 yeaia 
<rid before the law went Into eP- 
feet (Jamury 1, 1987) yon.now 
bare a ebanee to enaUfjr for bid- 
age Inanranoe benefits. It yon 
made as much as $60 on a cover- 
ed job In each of the four calen
dar onarters of 1939 and in the

What Is The American Way?
Everybody is inclined to consider that 

his own opinions and prejudices about 
customs and innstitutions, principles and 
practices, represent the “American Way.” 
The term is used to justify the most con
tradictory ideas. Nevertheless there are 
some principles and practices that are dis
tinctively American and that are believed, 
in by mcst Americans; especially a funda- °,j
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^{nlcr ^P bs^^heTohHMdJCirodi »n 
IhsIgiiiflieM plsee ss nspiorwi 
Japca <jloy«r to more then 1,- 
609.090 imrw of ZAnpedese. Thus, 
it ranks' seeond. in senece^ of

Brer since 1980 bar lespedeu 
screage has cMwn tenfold. It is 

I stUl' spreading rapidly in 'the
first two calendar oaarters **^'coaatal and mountain counties. 
1940, yon can qualify for bene-l},|gf^ OaroUna's crop last year 
fits. If you do not hare six Quar-. seeond In seed and fourth
ters of coverage tby July 1, 1940, prodncUon.

andyou still may earn them 
qualify for benefits later-on.

Under the old law. If you 
reached 65 before yon could 
quality for monthly Insurance 
benefits, you received a lump-srum 
payment. If you qualify for 
monthly payments under the new 
lew, the amount of the lump sum 
you received will be taken out 
before your monthly payments 
begin. For example: euppose you 
received a lumip-sum payment of 
364, and your monthly benefit 
under the new law comes to 338. 
It will take two of your monthly 
benefits to pay back the lump 
gum which you received under the

mental conception dof freedom which is a 
part of our heritage

For further Information In-

NOTICE SERVING SUMMONS..
North Carolina,—Wilkes County:

IN THE SUiPERIOR COURT 
A. A. Sturdivant and wife,- Rosalyn 

Sturdivant, Et A1 
vs.

Annie Lewis
The defendant, Annie Lewis, will 

take notice that an action entitled , ,, ipsoedeza
as above has been commenced m lespedeza
the Superior court of Rilkes Coun
ty, North Carolina, to have certain 
corrections made in certain deeds 
recorded in the office of Register i of combines,

The leading counties for total 
cultivated leepedm acreage are 
found in the eonthern piedmont 
or central part of the state.' In
cluded are Iredell, 64,000; Ran
dolph, 46,000; Rowan. 52,000; 
Union, 44,000; and Stanly, 42,- 
000. The seven leading counties 
In the area inclnded above total 
310,000 acres or more than 44,- 
300 acres average, ae compared 
with 34,300 acres of corn for the 
same counties. Thus, their chief 
crop is leapedeca, even eurpsea- 
ing corn.

The miraeto shows up In the 
following feateree. It is generally 
sown *in grain crops, thus utiliz
ing such land In a double capacity 
'Without extra labor or fertUlzer. 
It Is used for seed, hay, grazing, 
soil Improving and soli erosiou 
prevention purposes. It is easily 
planted and easily harvested tor 
seed or hay and certain varieties 
stand heavy grazing while reseed
ing Itself.

Pessimists have predicted /over
all through 

the rapidly expanding years for 
this crop. Claims are now made 
that with tie widespread usage 

that North Carolina
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80 pAd; n. About 600 are 
«d to .oitead, :wlfli' the 
beihg. eooiwiufbnr fn tb'e' /rvA<r/ 
TtetbinioB P^bnatratioB 
Prajgrani. Roiwuirer, 4H1 
•ralttflted. , \

Frgd 0. Sloan at -yFifUtUn, 
Wb#bra^dietr)<;t fan^a^nt, la 
fit «6iargf of - arraagyiateAter Re 
announced that. tfiw convention 
will formally affinJalt t o'clock 
Tneaday aftecUObyl^Aagnsit 26, 
and Will elOM 'Vltwa mprnlng 
aesalon on ViMneeday, August 
31. Several groups' of farmers 
plan to arrive 'in Boone on, Mon
day'Evening ud spend Tbeeday 
morning lourfmg Watanga County 
farms.

Arrsngemjsnte bave been made 
wKb the ebUege for tbe delegates 
to receive/four meals and one 
nigbt'a lodging for 31.76. For 
those_^bp arrive Monday evening 
and spenn two nights and eat six 
metis, tne cost will be 32.50. Tbe 
farmers / must bring their own 
bed Unan.

For I'the most part the meet-' 
ing win consist of discuseions. | 
with /the delegates being divided i 
Into/subject matter groups ac- 
cor^g to their interests. Only 
four talks are scheduled for the 
firat day, and one for the final i 
awion Wednesday morning. | 
I Dr. B. B. Dougberty, president, j 

Will welcoide the group to Appa-1 
l^hian State College, and R. W. | 
Shoffner, Extension farm man- i 
agement economist, will discuss 
the demonstration farm program 
which he directs. J. C. McAmis 
or W. M. Landess of the agricul
tural relations division of the 
Tennessee Valley Authority, and

_______- ...
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When you “don’t feel right," 
that’s a case for your doctor; 
when your doctor prescribe*, 
that’s a case for ua

HORTON
DRUG STOr4^

Fountain Phone 300 
Prescription Dept. Phone 356

Two Registered Druggists on du
ty at aD times—C. C. (Charlie) 1 
Reins and Palmer Horton.

tow Prices tve

of Deeds of Wilkes County; and^jj] flood the market with les- 
the said defendant ■will further. seed next fall. This means
take notice that she , that quality will be most Import-
appear at the office of the ^rk' 
of the Superior Court of said

'• Treat Soldiers Fairly
Our government is about to take an un

precedented step by conscription or selec
tive service during peace time.

However, the proposition is debatable 
and there is loudly voiced opposition in 
some quarters. We believe, however, that 
the majority of the American people at 
tbi.s time favor selective service draft be
cause it offers the only sure way to get a 
large number of men into military train
ing in the least possible time.

Heretofore in peace time our govern
ment has always depended upon volun
teers to maintain the standing army. The 
main argument at present against the vol
unteer plan as against selective draft is 
that an insufficient number will volunteer 
and that the type of men who volunteer is 
not as high as could be obtained by selec
tive draft or conscription.

The draft question causes many Ameri
cans to pause for just a moment to con
sider what we have been offering young 
men in the service.

The United States array pays $21 per 
month and to get in you must sign up for 
a three-year period.

That is not so lucrative, to say the least, 
and it is little wonder that an insufficient 
number have answered the call for volun
teers to safeguard our nation’s security in 
the world.

Let u.s compare the proposition offered 
a volunteer with some other government 
work, notably-the C. C. C.

As we said above, a volunteer for the 
army must sign up for three years, and he 
4pets $21 per month. Upon his shoulders 

^ reeta tbe defense of the nation—^the re- 
yn^faiJer of the population and all which 

hold, dear. the security of the
threatened bound to

ft with his life.

It is true that these are not regarded as 
absolute rights. We impose limits by cus
tom and by public authority. But we try 
to adhere to the pattern and we recur to it 
whenever it is temporarily disregarded. 
The conviction persists that this individual 
fre.;dom must be maintained—limited on
ly in order to preserve the maximum of it 
for all. For in the freest possible exercise 
of individual initiative and energy we see 
the mainspring of our past achievement 
and the guaranty of a greater future—the 
fulfilment of the promises of American 
life.

There is no other plan of human rela
tions we know of that has produced or is 
producing a like result. Certainly the to
talitarian systems now spreading over 
Europe—and not without their advocates 
here—bear no fruit that we crave. We 

I believe in hard work—but in occupations 
of our own choice; ii\ discipline—but self- 
discipline; in individual duties and group 

I duties—but not imposed by artitrary pow- 
I er; in cooperation—but of a free people.
I Free institutions, however, affording 
the maximum of individual opportunity 

I are not an accident of nature, like the cli- 
I mate—nor do they persist like the sun,
I moon, and stars for whose existence and 
I movements and continuance we feel no re
sponsibility. Generations of vigorous, in-j 
ddustrious, and adventurous people have' 
established these institutions. Only people | 
of the same sort can safeguard and main
tain them. A corollary; of individual free
dom is individual responsibility; each gen
eration must earn again, by hard work, de
votion to duty, loyal cooperation, produc
tive achievement, its right to be free.

Through all the changing conditions 
that our increased mastery of nature 

1 creates, through all the adjustments and 
i readjustments of human relations that 
1 such changes require, we are insistent on 
j maintaining our heritage of freedom. Els- 
sentially, this ideal, interpreted in practice 
as well as our social experience and social 

; intelligence permit, is the American way.

county in the courthouse 
Wilkesboro, V. C., 'within ten days 
after the 5t’n day of September, 
1940, and answer or demur to the 
complaint in said action, or the

filaintiff will apnly to the court 
or the relief demanded in said 

complaint
This 13th day of Aopist, 1940. 

C. C. HAYES,
9-&-4t t

ant. Seed must be clean and free 
in I of dodder and weed seeds. The 

popular Korean Tariety Is the 
most difficult to clean of dodder.

VERY THANKFUIi 
Knockkem—I’ll have you know 

I’m not as big a fool as I look. , 
Dedde—Indeed! You certainlF- 

Clerk Superior Court have a lot to be thaukful for. ,
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In New York, a stand of sweet corn is 
coming back nicely on a skyscraper roof, 
as no com borer would think of looking 
that high.—Charlotte News.

It may be that many a current compari
son is unjust to the dead. After all, no one 
now alive could have known this Attila so 
well.—Charlotte News.

^ /jCk'IlM BifiBr hand will elep

Now reported as 
BsUe—^^Sstonia, 
time for children

Its are cpml

‘inissing are the little 
da, Uthu^^. It hkso 
the streets, when ^e.

Beautifully Designed

SEVEN-WAY

Floor lamp
(Indirect Light)

Has sockets for five lights, and can be lighted 
from base to top, at will—one light or all five, 
or any combination of seven-way lights. Glare- 
proof bowl over indirect light; large cloth 
shade over top portion of all lights, as shown 
in picture. Soft light on base at lloor. Com
pare with similar lamps priced at $12.50. .Or 
if you want to start a new account you can 
buy this beautiful seven-way lamp for $6.95—
95c down and 50c week.

BUY YOUR SUITE - GET A LAMP FREE!
Or D You Need Several Items You Gin Get A —

Lamp Free With Any $25 Purchasr*
OFFER GOOD FOR 10 DAYS
If you do not need a suite, jutt buy any num
ber of articles totaling $25.00 or more, and 
get your lamp FREE. Cash or easy teijms on 
anything you buy, making it easy to purchase 
and easy to pay, plus FREE LAMP. We urge 
that you ...

Come In—See This Lamp!
YOtl^ DOLLARS BUY MORE AT

■ap-':. .rs’3 ‘Dt. fmmtbit'Siip -'fe • North


